Unified Child and Youth Safety Implementation Plan

Governance

DHS Director
Fariborz Pakseresht
- Reports to Governor
- Ultimate decider
- Champion
- Prioritizing & sequences
- Removes barriers

DHS Executive Sponsors
Jeannine Beatrice, Marilyn Jones
- Reports to DHS Director
- Removes barriers
- Delivers key messages
- Problem solvers
- Ensures appropriate scope

Steering Team
(see roster)
- Community-based
- Decisions on plan priorities
- Resources project with work group members
- Removes barriers

Portfolio Manager
Nathan Rix
- Elevates issues to DHS Director and DHS Executive Sponsors
- Builds Plan – Scope – Schedule – Priorities – Sequences
- Develops project management (PM) resources
- Matches PM resources to community and DHS/program resources

Project Management Staff
Alain Datcher, Angela Leet, Brooke Hall, Pamela Heisler, Kelsi Eisele, Tracy Wilder
- Reports to Portfolio Manager
- Works directly with community and DHS/program resources
- Convenes people/teams
- Tackles project activities with community and DHS/program resources
- Use soft skills (facilitation, negotiation, persuasion) and hard skills (project management tools) to plan and execute projects
- Elevates risks and issues to Portfolio Manager

Program area ongoing operations and strategic plan development